Ref.No. Estt.17 (1-DIMC) 2013/-

Dated 26th June, 2013

House Job Training

With the approval of competent Authority, applications are invited for House Job in DUH/OICD from Graduates of 2nd Batch (Retake Final Year Examination) Dow International Medical Medical College, on prescribed performance.

DOCUMENTS TO BE ATTACHED

1. Photocopies of Transcripts of all semesters
2. Photocopies of Provisional Certificate of degree
3. Provisional Registration of Certificate from PM&DC or proof of submission of Applicants
4. Photocopy of ID Card

5. Last date of applications submission : 08th July, 2013
6. Date of Interview to be announced later :

Note: Application forms should be obtained from MS OFFICE, of Dow University Hospital and submitted in the same office.

Prof. Dr. Muhammad Masroor
MBBS, MCPS, FCPS
Principal
Dow International Medical Medical College & Dow University Hospital, Karachi